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PREACHING-CROSSES.tesUutism decrease» by one church,aud mouth at least, by imitating the v r- 
that at this rate no St. Bartholomew or tues of the blessed ones In Heaven and 
Edict of Nantes Is necessary to extin- by praying for the speedy release i f 
guish it before the end of the next cen the holy souls detained in purgatory. 
tury. Germany claims to be called the j —Catholic Columbian.
Evangelical Empire. Its quais pope, 
the Emperor, had twenty six new 
churches erected and twenty halls 
opened for temporary service. And 
still, the attendance in Berlin was late I given by the Kev. Walter Elliot, the 
ly rated at 2 per cent, only of the Baultst missionary, has attracted wide 
population, in Hamburg at 1J. attention In Hartford, Conn, lie said

Mr. Heath concludes his statistics bv | in nart : 
saying: “ If any one were to go the 
round of Evangelical Christendom he 1 national association, establish'd by- 
must come broadly to the conclusion | Christ Its objects are to assemble all 
that its hold on Europe and America is I men of all nations into a brotherhood, 
far less than it was half a century so that they may thereby be an honor 

At any rate, it seems much to their Heavenly Father, be easily 
wiser to conclude it is so than to strive saved from sin and hell, and personally 
to attenuate the combined force of facts | filled with the Divine Spirit. The 
by counterbalancing 
and certain exceptional cases."

The sky-rocket has come down and I cipleshlp, and the Holy Spirits house- 
is found to be but a weak reed. I hold of laith and love.

The author next gives some reasons I That Christ must have formed such 
why it should be so. There was much I an institution is antecedently prob 
of the human element in Evangelical- I able. And as a matter of fact He did 
ism past and present. “John Wesley, organize as well as teach, appointed 
as is well known, came to the help ot I officers as well as proclaimed salvation, 
the British Government in its refusal And His apostles did likewise. So that 
to allow the American Colonies that Christianity is a Church, and always 
elementary right, 'no taxation without I has been—the Catholic, Apostolic and 

Whltefield in like I Roman Church

finite and utterly distinct from the 
Divine Knowledge, which compasses, 
not only the past, present and future, 
but everything that is possible.

If we cannot explain how the saints 
obtain knowledge of our prayers does 
it follow they are in Ignorance of their 
brethren on earth? If the angels re
joice over a sinner that repenteth must 
the saints, who are like unto them, 
be denied this privilege. However, we 
know that the departed in Heaven see 
God we He is, and, consequently, see us 
in Him, in Whom we live and move 
and are.

When, therefore, we pray to the 
saints we ask them to go for us to our 
Redeemer and to ask Him, Who is the 
source of every blessing, to have pity 
on us and to help us. We should re
member also that the teaching of the 
Church Is that the invocation of saints 
is not necessary unto salvation, but 
that it is good and useful to have re
course to their prayers.

@tje ©tttholtc &ecorb.
London. Saturday,» ovember 6,1898

ANOTHER RUMOR.

be indifferent to him. He will not be 
content with being a contributing 
Christian but will give gladly his assist
ance and co-operation to all the works 
of his parish.

Look around, friends. There is 
harvesting to be done. Preach your 
faith not by criticizing but by strenu 
ous good works. Let no lie or calumny 
pass unchallenged. Preach your faith 
by your external works. Let your 
influence go abroad, to guide and to 
protect those who have not had your 
opportunities. Protect the boys before 
they become saturated with the spirit 
of the world. They will be grateful to 
you, and, better than all,you will have 
the consolation of participating In the 
noblest works that can enlist the ser 
vices of mind and heart — the work of 
the salvation of souls.

We may appear to our readers to 
pose as a lay preacher, and that our 
utterances betray Intemperate zeal. 
We have no intention of sermonizing, 
but our observation of the dangers that 
beset our boys, of their conduct, of their 
indifference warrants us in saving that 
the most important work of any parish 
is their protection.

“ Give me the boys,” Cardinal Wise
man said, “ and in twenty years Eng
land will be Catholic.”

Now that open-air' preaching has 
been inaugurated In New York city, 
we trust that this ancient Catholic cus
tom will spread Into all 
land, “ Go out into the highway sand 
compel them to come in." The Gospel 
must be preached to “ the lost sheep of 
the House of Israel"—the baptized 
multitudes who have relapsed Into 
heresy, unbelief or practical paganism.

In the Middle Ages, it was customary 
to have in the market place or business 
center of every town, as well as in each 
of the rural districts and city piecincts 
a great stone cross supported by a 
raised platform or pulpit From these 
“ preaching crosses, ” as they were 
called, it was customary to have ser 

delivered and devotions carried

rts ot thepa
WHY I AM A CATHOLICThe newspaper scribe has it that the 

Archblsi op of Halifax will be trans
ferred to Toronto. It would be a good 
thing for Toronto, but it is not likely 
that the gifted prelate, ruling

Catholicity antedates that of

The closing lecture to nou Catholics

a see

Toe Catholic Church is an inter-whose
Quebec, and whose ecclesiastical prov 

is more important than that of 
Toronto, would look upon it as a pro- 

That statement, however, Is

luce

motion, 
about as
concocted at New York and scattered 
broadcast with prefix : From our Rom
an Correspondent.

back.
credible as those which are

mous
on at frequent intervals, especially on 
festival days or when some wandering 
friar happened to reach the place in 
his apostolic rounds.

Why can we not have preaching- 
crosses scattered throughout the Vnited 
States, in city and country, from oue 
ocean to the other ? Let some zealous 
person, or body of persons, anywhere, 
purchase a little plot of ground, erect a 
preaching cross in the center of it, and 
arrange with the Bishop to allow some 
eloquent preacher or preachers to hold 
a two weeks’ mission there, and the re
sults will be surprising. Thousands 
can be reached by open air missions 
who never could have been induced to 
enter a Catholic church.

I The services of this sort held by sec
taries of various stripes are compara 
lively ineffective ; but Catholic truth 
has an efficacy and a 
quality that error cannot have.
Word of God is mighty, and it will 
prevail. —Church Progress.

considerations | Catholic or universal Church is thus 
God’s society on earth, Christ s dis

the kern eh of religion.

The authorities of Kingston were 
happy in their selection of Arch- 

the orator at the
very
bishop O’Brien as 
consecration of Archbishop Gauthier. 
The eminent prelate of Halifax has for 
some time been looked upon as one of 
the leading public men of the Dom 
inion, and his coming amongst 
but a graceful act of courtesy that will 

remembered for maoy a day.
Indeed characterized

DECADENT EVANGELICALISM. representation.’
manner became exuberai tly loyal and I But this Is the outer side oi Christ s 
patriotic when he mingled in politics, I religion. 1 am a Catholic for that 
etc , etc.” reason indeed, but mainly because the

Christ did not curry favor with | Church gives me God ill my Interior
That is why men a..d women

Cnmlatakalile Sign» of the Setting ol 
the Sun of Man-Made Christianity.us was

J ^string ?oge2?’thWeerself.contrr Pilate and Tiberius, not even with 1 life.
dlotions of heretics and infidels One Herod and Caiphas. Ills prophets and join the Church, or, being bred in it,

SSSSïïi»INVOCATION OF SAINTS. 'in thJ^ir:

At the beginning Of November the ££ go up like, sky rockets and come *£*»£% U® ÏÏST i^tX

Church exhorts her children to honor down like sticks. ,n« PPV„,.C« of what thev were In I force is the Catholic faith. The inner
the saints—those who have fought the *“®^““es an exatpTâe I Apostolic times Surely a ‘state of I voice is strengthened by the returning
good light and are now at rest from ^ m‘atmer make. We quote from things so contrary to the spirit of^he echo ofI sl.„.r AWho.. Father .. Il»v. Dr.
their labors They were human as *6 and occasionally comment upon “ The Gospel, so lit.le indicated tu the i ew g internal revelation MeKlm, of Washington.

,r s™g—« “r.":».'»:».
heart weary with lighting and betimes Heath. . I f«on:tv >» I my inward conviction, excludes fauat I n _ ^ f
with failure ; but the hope of the Land ,, ^mlfn appeaT’to give upSplay!ng Not even the most stirring methods Idem, arouses sluggishness, and Is a Me church^f "he Epiphany, this city,

He tells us that the cry of the presen bey(md cheered them aDd the help ol relig|0 a„PdP t0 treat It as a reality. ” of advertising and sensationalism criterion of the validity of my P^otJ ^ ^ b(J6n able t0 make hls daughter
day is away with dogma : the law of Lerd saved them in the evil day. Not bad . The term next is widened would make a curious chapter in .ng Uvln„ God thH pl|lar ,ml believe the calumnies he has uttered
love is our standard. This comes from L afl the workl calls up0n her chil- so as to include Law and Wesley. I ‘‘^«dleil down, now that foese I the'gmund of truth ’ Th'e ‘unity L^t the Catholic ChurcK 

superficiality of the present day educa dren t„ forget not those who have part of Anglican- methods have taken permanent and of belief and the certainty of it .8 why da^a™rof Rev PRandolph McKim, is
tlon, with its utter lack of logical train- ladeber hl8tory_ 80 al80 the Church , and N0n-conformists, English, picturesque forms In the Salvation I am «Catholic. because the Cath a huna tide Roman Catholic Sister of
ing. This is why so many are losing u8 t0 lay before those who Continental and American Churches, Army Howevergorgeous and impost Anotherreason it'• Cha.lty'. She was received into the
their hold on religion. faithful to her unto death our because of the Identity of the doctrines. the sinking of the sun as compa fi world renowned Catholic Church on April 1<>, JS’-'l, at

-more have religion without dogma Th(J CouncU of Trent 8ay9 “ That it is ^^“'m^ butin place man ; least centres in the morrow.” Uovtlltn M.leTtv ^o?~ U was to HerCatho»‘ godmother was Madame
than a roof without supports. A dog good and profitable for Christians justification by faith, the sole Instru Strange to say, Mr. Heath hopes K ml]fi8.er8Jof «conciliation that God Ue Benavides, of New York, wife of
ma “is not an arbitrary opinion,but a humbly t0 lnvocate the saints, and to mental cause : the need of a new birth, ^ the French Révolu- ourLordfirstsaid: “Whose sins youshall General de Benavides, and herself a
revealed truth which may be proved h&ve recourse to their prayers, aid etc. The pecuharity of Bevivalists, I r deeper recognition of the solid- I forgive they are forgiven them : wtuFO I recent ' Vpars later took an-
by human reason as wet‘"1 ^ Jod'9 and assistance, whereby to obtain ^‘foes rorloutiy. EoïhLiatm rose arity of humanity, and such prophets foV^otcTouÎnJss^of other Important step, end 0» the least
word, or it may be a truth resting on I beDefit8 of God, through Ills Son, our t0 aQ increilib)e height. What a as Lamenais, Mazzini and ™9t0 ' DBrfoct bv^ecessltatlng coufecsinn: of the Immaculate Conception, Decem- 
God’s authority, but not in contradic je8U8 Christ, who Is our only Re- century earlier had been treated Apostate priests and d®8P®"“® r.® it b ylevated the offi e of friend- her », 189U, she received the re iglous
tion to human reason. 1 .«pit. the cheap dcemer and Savlour. by religious respectability with aver- the dMne uses of a sacrament, habit of a Sister rf Charity^ at

rhetoric of learned professors and the Prote8tant6 aek U8 why should we slon and mer con emp jn8atutlon the Rellglon of Christ! It is worse than and bas given us method and Prn®™“ 'Uer ,mmP„ ’in religion is Sister
silly parrot talk of newspaper and pray tQ the 8aint8 when we can go t°at®n 1857 theP Bishop of Carlisle in “ Pyize fighters and gypsies.” row^o^T thu^deveCing It as a Agnes, and she is supremely happy In
magazine writers, dogma must b® th® | directly to God in Whom we live and fUu canonicals opened a series of special 1 he other day "®heaJb°n®M°fth laBt i8 developed by removal to the her vocation. Last week, In her rellg-

and have our being. We can services in Exeter hall Preachers o'peDsunllght Confession of sin and ions dress, Recalled upon h«r fa her
rose like mushrooms in all q'lart«ra : ^Znograpb and It came back like absolution irom its guilt is, practically I and although he had hie hands full
“Peers and lawyers tradesmen and « phonographaudltcameoac ^ for the common run ol humanity,
laboring men prize fighters and ^^‘^^“^doneof the echoes of a most conclusive argument for the
^ySo er9ankeVeAt aîow *0$ sTpy H^lwakened by the re- ^rcb^vineinstRnt.on ^ Qur ^

sermons were preached every Sunday, doubuffi® .^"^^^’gweetoMS long long to go deeper into union with God. 
making ten millions a year. At Bir naseling in linked sweetness long mng ^ G(jd ^ excluslvely
mlngham, the number attending the | drawn out. through the Man God, Christ Jesus, | kindly.

, meetings reached In one week luO.OOO. The Gospel Is indeed God s word, whoa(> humRn nature i8 the vestibule , ut-mpmuFR THEM '
Does ft interfere with the mediator- While the noon day prayer meeting but let it pass through any Instrument tQ the divinity. The incessant longing KEMEanJ.it innai

ship of Jesus Christ ? Assuredly not. at Her Majesty's theater in the Hay not fashioned for the purpose by Hls ^ n(|ble 8pirlt8 for entire possession lourteen hundred years ago a
I Wo do not believe them to have power market was attended by the aristocracy divine will, and not made to vibrate God j8 by the divine dispensation, ltiohnn—St John Chry

We are glad io learn that our re- We do Christ Who is and even r°yalty- the meetin8fl, *n in accordance with Ills divine voice d(J deqt fbr fuiHlment on access to Ca,* b)7B ™ld We ought to “
marks on boys' societies have Induced apart from that of JeBUS Chr‘6t ''h° ‘ Liverpool, Manchester, and Sheffield and It will become a ®”icatur®e the humanity of Jesus Christ. In the 7ndwéep over the dead and help them

three laymen to look about and our only Redeemer, and consequently were thronged by the people. There is only one such i®Btru”®nt’ ‘h® Catholic Church I am united to the man a .^ dhlP t0 0111. abiiity. ” And the
three layme praying to them we ask them The sky-rocket has gone up and Church: through th s alone He gives communion with Him in the “fitine how is this to be done,

what might be done. There Isa y y lnfercede for us. Their burst, all eyes are turned to Heaven. Hls message to mankind, A“c« Eucharlst. “As the living Father ““^^^‘“^ypravlng tor them and
great field for energy, and we hope that si py . Here, then, is a move nent, continues ye the good news the true Evange. 86nt Me, and as I live by the ^Ln,b",ndo the like " Alas !
those who believe they are in some prayers are more £®cacloUB 1 Mr. Heath, and he does not exagger- turn !-Bombay Catholic Examiner. ^ather 80 he that eateth Me, even he ^ our dufy, but need too
measure their brother’s keeper may own. If the prayers of a j , “ ate, which awoke English religion out I ------------------------ shall live by Me." These are Christs I *(en t0 h(, rerninded of it. Perhaps

CHILDREN OF^HE SAINTS. ^y ^ m-d.^ wZ h^ ou^sr'tt

man Tnterest 'hlmseînn miners wMch “omlhe oft quoted passages in chap. ^Healen ^(“course^lfthe true home Iptu wtheJnSlf W.jnne/l^ ^"^‘“^t.eyood'îC'grlvo ' ‘iTt

ronnern the nrlesthood ? The criticism V. of Apoc. 2, Mach. xv., 12, 14. tended t0 ,®,. vnF,fd « aud abiding-place of the saints, but Hence the change of this world from not .« out of sight, out of mind apply
concern the priest . I w« are told also by Holy Writ that empire and the United States, yea, th® I . , ” P th_t are 8UfFeriner in a mere desert to a desert with many this matter. The poor souls
arises from the false idea that religious I „oao»th ” Faith entire globe, a movement, the triumph I t y _rlanns «ifln oaints smiling oases, shrines and sanctuaries rom«mber us. What a consola-
work is outside the sphere of those who ‘ char ty Deve inconsistent of which baB been 80 f01®?'®1® tbb| b «“d^wT who are still journeying of the Lamb of God and banquet halls Us to go back to the thought of

not consecrated to God. Every involving imperfection is Inconsistent hag developed a form of religion which aDd J® *h0 ®grlma ^ Ufe-we of the bread of life. hose we loved in life ! We will feel
_ . „ interest in up- With the felicity of heaven, but charity may with truth be caU®d the English through h p g m unity of Christ s faith In a deputy in the German
Catholic must take an ‘nt®re8;‘n. fP Wch we love God above all things religion of the nineteenth century. ar®ben “VniZosLunonusobllga- divine brotherhood, universal and ex- pl°”ho Pnne day exclaimed
building the Church of God. Christ is mtok***" G remftins The Essayist says nothing nor do "P°dows us with ternal and pro eminent in the world ; “"Ihe waves meet over my head,
the vine : wesre the branches ; we are 1 , . c. »» we, of the direction which that move «11. never to be the plain outer process of pardon test , f««r and apprehension till my
the members of Hls mystical body, and I If charity here Is piove y ment took against the Catholic Church, Pr * S and of which we are annu- Ing the sincerity of the Interior move- aoul whell I do not know which way to

. .. narticlpate In Hls must it not in heaven give evidence per8i8tently, unrelentingly. 8 -«minded in a narticular manner ment of the graces of contrition ; the ’ j h n0 )a8t piace of refuge
should consequently participate Ub perfection by work8 which sur- It suffices to answer the question: full satisfaction of the soul by entire [^/Vother s grave. There I

Inert | «... W» ^ •» 1"»™* «" “ “ “Sth’. « All S.l...' .«d AU ÜLSTilyTT. ““ T ■“

«,..,-i,b.;.rsrri|^ ,h„„„le.v, ar.b.'s.r rpzs =atboL,= .e™ » «•

, ® „«»«oaltv of con- their brethren who are still in the le8| that now, before the century is blessed privilege to J ^ ^ now ayer8 for the dead, the liberty and LAS1)
The Y M.C A clubs midst of the battle, for death makes no out, it is yanlng and becoming a thing th6 endle88 delights of ®’u^t^tJ^ An interesting development of the

the brsr'i^rË»: r jf 2s
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extension of God's Kingdom on earth space. 1893 the Huguenot, the organ for the "hlLh 11 h mir8elves the children light and strength to follow God s will longer re yMr l* 1 rz- x, =r.;. — - —

be
The sermon was 
by the profundity of thought that mark 
hls productions, but it was also timely. 
It was the cry of a chief who, seeing 

that menace the soldiers,

“ drawing ' 
“The

the dangers 
points out the way to victory.

Too often, on occasions such as this, 
have we listened to glistening gener
alities and rhetorical outbursts: but this 

full of meat, something to 
meditated upon and to be re read 

and put away In our scrap books.

A MINISTERS DAUGHTER.

sermon was
be

kernel of religion.” move
We gave last week the full text of this a&k God for &n favors, but as Cardinal 

great sermon in our columns, and we | Newman says : “ Though we sinners 
advise our readers to read it carefully galn justification by the prayer of 
and to preserve it. It was worthy of I jakb aDd repentance, the higher gift 
the occasion and of his high reputation, I j having power with Him and pre-
and it will be looked upon as a distinct vajungi depends in our adding to our
contribution to our religious literature. I fakh virltte,-

with questions of Episcopalian divorce 
and was very busy hunting up 
name for the Episcopalian Church, 
which it seems got the wrong “Pro
testant " tag on by mistake when It was 
born, he received hls daughter very

a new

OUR BOYS.
sostom
mourn

two or
see

are

Our Protestant 
more than we 
certed action, 
are all over
secure the patronage 
help of their co religionists.
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« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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